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KNIGHT OUT CLUB 
Pnsidest le 9914-100 Per Die. Amer-

ica.. Now Aimee Oh. Other 50-100 
Per 10.1,1,-- 

'The Saturday Knight's Club Is • 
potent weapon width &boo. be vigor-
molly wielded to le Meted. to Cot 
reef prevail.; unfavorable condition. 
*roved the comport" Thin •pproptl-

te sentiment or part of it was given 
bbirth in an in.Mriting *Meth before 
the Party League by 0. Y (Meal, 
the Metter Mind. Tne wreaker woe in-
troduced la has Intellectual audience of 
toe! Members (three of them were 
Ithleime wise had lost their sthy). by 
our One opeanding, fig 44400 per mot 

preaddeat (who Is It. any-
any?) 

One of the etude.e who le mom In-
threatad le tee latereeing organise-
d., K. H. O. Karp, left the meeling 
Myths that "sewae but 	furl of • 
lease that the Club would hare P.M 
the Jolliet. time to the future. .d the 
president wee emit at Inspiring leader. 
that he toed ...IT contain himself 
for pare NY."  

LITTLE SAMMY POPS TO 
THE FORE IN SOS CALL 

The Editor of the Starlet (the Hay. 
erford mega.. which Is fug of kcal 
color, le being agitated to renewed ef-
forts by our ultrarnationel prompter. 
law Wore be doe. not Min big norne, 
We will hence forth deeignate • 
"Uric Sago Mole." Owlet to the pre-
en...11am of the Editor, die will prob-
ably be the Met imme of the Scar] 
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LATEST REPORT PLANS TO STATION OFFICERS 
AT CRICKET PAVILLION TO CHECK NEW EVIL 

- — -- 
COLLEGE CHRONOMETERS IN 

DEMAND AS THE HOUR COMES; 
BOTH SIDES CLAIM VICTORY 

— —  
Red Ruthless Radical Russians Run Riot as College Cam-

pus Churns With Choosing: Campaign Waxes 
Warm With Weather 

BARCLAY BURNS BRIGHTLY WITH BIG BLAZES 

By Lord Rae. With 
The Meth' enemas et Heverford are 

to damer. A beefy ofradial noder• 
greduelce hove propagated thie thought. 
They wish to begiveo eredit for a new 
Idra. lh'e refuee to emend to them 
atty nth condo... I3. L. Menckea, 
Dorothy DM and Hoyle have already 
*deemed this theory. 

Hot boron Haverford. we 	la 
i ea entirely different Mmoophero. Con- 

orquently we are duty hound to refute 
dime insidious rimer. that have been 
gime life on nur beautiful catenpua. 
They are nut in harmony with our 

Harerford mode. 
The coming ...el event of the sta-

tion, the JnozIoe Promenade, bas Mee 
the target of this Bolshevistic V.V. 
Om member of the organisation (Hat- 
mdord doe. need more Orgebtrortione  

pity that thg one 	o worthy
•r

▪  

a the fair maeof Ilsvefor o 
b. had the •ndeeity to Mate that time 
Wait for parking has bete arranged 
fire the Prom. The following ore the 
&tans .of the pl.: 

'tit the Cricket pavilion lethal 
ideal country -dab it would make for 
000 golf femme) two officers of the 
law will be stotioned. These men will 
he irr fall authority. 

Be Carefol 
No partisanship will be pima, end 

the time limit for all palling is broiled 
to one hone etanderd time of roomy 
Torthermarre We offensive pen. goat 
on to state that endler.nditiona 
Wind. 4. the atwedet.d on Wakes 
TWIE-and-not -matter *Rh -WEEK 
Hamrford Athletic. Into the neandal,  

he has been fear.. enough to imply 
that the Drunken garde. hall be ran 
on the IMAM plan 0. the Welton Boot. 
That Is, 00 stags admitted. 

Bot mooch of this perking Omit 
glen. An underhanded ...meet in 
eefotmece th tiro trim of faro. that 
Will be vireo ttGretlet to the go.0 
has oleo milled forth moth commeot. 

Mere Reath., 
A rumor that the merle. of on 

electrical expert have been secured for 
the MINA-  of Hay eighth to short. 
Amok the power lino is vigotoonly 
denied. 

If you Fare aent in your vote by 
proxy on tide eubbet to our opponents, 
Steam reconeider and sent us the 
proxies now, dating the letter a week 
or two thesd. We need your whole 
hearted stopport and beery ro-obers. 
don. Think of the nettegromme. of 
this themer. That there vapid be Do 
ligbte, , Oh. It in unbearable, 

A further be that is being bruited 
thoot is that the Promenade will be 
Mid at the Brookline ittquare 

The menamme.t now takm this op-
Porto., to state through the eolumeo 
of the Nem to If, thotittande of Mad-
ero that the eforesed management b 
In no mariner 00.00100 a low es Arise, 
but that the mown., 	ent

lm 
 of the 

eagle season shall be run etrietly 
the level of the eve.ge high-ola. dirt. 

Fellow Students. Faculty .d Memel, 
we mineral to von to help m guard 
against Ilia tbrAwarrien Crete.. 
clique width- I, aleetlY regd. the 0001 
Me Mood from the under-gthduate 
morale. 

Pleadingly ad defeteirely yen.. 
The litarothem.t. 

April best, IIMS. 

DEBATERS CALL EACH 
OTHER STORY TELLERS 

Yen'. • liar. mid the first one) In 
mob • dignified manner wan the .• 
seal J.lor.Senlor. debate opated. 
"Toter. another," roan algid the right 
bet back on the effirmstive .temo end 
then the battha was on. 

The head welter could barely re-
strain kinglet/ est he took • dying 
tackle it the third *healer cad downed 
him on the 179. the inch foe, dine gain-
ing time out to regale his breath 

DUST SETTLES AS 
ENGLISH CLUB MEETS 
Ice Cream and Cake Served 

Amid Great Confusion 
and Salt Water 

.The meeting Will please come to pr. 
der" were the opening words, of Presi- 
dent 	 A the &MIA Club 
• he ILIJoeted hie monocle and seated 
idtmelf on the table. Thi. entitund an-
nouncement evoked loud damn from 
the passers-by and several wino were 
!tenni In ring on that same table. 

The turning woe then interrupted by 

ts 
a cry of warning resembling that osed 

the United Stat. to Indleste • me-
dagrition. It proved to be only smoke 
sod ea, when tbe loot hod aettled • 
Wile, the Madness ba hand was picked 
vp 004 laid on the table. 

He spoke at length in favor of m-
onk.' that each eoliege student be 
ebb at the conolosiou ofeight years 
of college to talk. reed md write se-
telmblY 000 bagnage, prefer.. to be 
left to mid etudent, bet recomManding 

Kurd Aga. 
English, and mid that he Waif read; to 
lay down bin life for the Proaldwit's 

although he had never heard 
it, but added that he did reed Hearst 
newspapers and dad gained quite • 
knowledge of the Bible throngb the 
.forte of a My Pie..ta whom he 
reeled to thank, and concluded by *ey-
ing that he woe all to mar of • "Alma 
Better PemorylmMa Dutch Weil" er 
one for 005 other prominent modern 
Marriage. 

Al this point another member at... 
removed hie M. eoa •Dggeeteal that 
Once It 'mined to be mach an import-
ant and yet ...one affair the name 
might well be elo.ged to an “Attention 
Haverforthanel Week." He woe ruled 
out of order .3 the electing broke op 
10 renfuttion. The merle, of ice Immo, 
and cakes le all who had paid their 
d dded to the Poi. 

Pith Tea WM Bs Sere. Bohm* 
Hahn to Pertiolpaate 

An ear-roiling meet wide Bryn Men 
M and • ay-pole D., me the Wool 

project. which were arranged for the 
mar future try the Cm.. greet. Com-
mittee at • recent meeting. 

Aoordlng  o Smerowheak Brown. 
•20, claim.a of the Committee, the 

contest will be 11.04 on the 
40.11 of July hi two melees, one et Btea 
Yew, with< Other et Ilastrford. 

The hf.FV.i•dithVe. W. astnaged 
theough • menial dleammetIon of <he 
amity erbieli decided that the number 

of student &Meet for the year had al. 
ready been Plied, but that the nature 
of brio event made It . exception, The 
argument we• raised by the etude,. 
that a limy-pole dame was not very 
much roue,er orm ore immoral than 
the cricket games which have been 
allowed for awe time Thin pl. enmity 
carried the pc.; 

It will be espechally interesting to 
:iota that the ~ass will be *mused 
by Profeseor 0. S. Car, a author,. 00 eFeobeeeth enrol, DOW.. 

HAVERFORDIAN REVIVES 
WITH DRINK OF WATER 

Frs. Bee. Ptet.l. and Light Wise 
Allmembed la Serif. lemetmest 

In the light
retu 

 of recent derrelOpmeoth, 
after thereturn mil the Haverfordiaa 
horn its aro...Roue three, Sete our Ws 
oeggeMsd to the board fleet one of the 

eprong bones be a Literal, Number. 
mm thia suggestion was made it has 

be. 'i.e. eery serious romideranon 
by mem of the hoard who feel bat 
by 	ought to be encouraged sad 
10000/000 to be broken in the goblin-
Don of college maulers, and who fee 
that reason opposed the Dronthl. mum-
.. However. the sereMews-Sire 
editor are inclined to be sooprwhot 
cautious. 

SOCIAL MEN GO IN 
SEARCH OF FRUIT 

Prthlifsat Tags News That Celle. H. 
SideetIlle SSW! 

A Picnic waa the program for th. 
Mart+ meeting of the Some Brierre 
Char. Instatement to the Nev. 
reporter, the Preekleet of the Club 
said: "We hare one ecientifie wort1 
en the ramp., 0 On think we Mould 
be Mole. I hope that the Picnic oil] 
become en•mitud alter. I think it 
makes for • better Hawrford.•• 

At twelve o'clock. the Wye dreseed 
to their beet outing toga boarded the 
Paoli Local. Entertaining the pas-
sengers with loathe and unusual col-
lege mega the time in going to Bryn 
Mawr was quickie Immed, 4314 all too 
moon the member. of the eh* deacendrol 
from the train to the erne of epplat,e 
from the pithoenaers. 

Led by their Montle. Premdent, 

SOLUTION TO CCEGES 
MORAL LASSITUDE 
Uncle Bully Tells Younger 

Students Why Flies 
Leave Home 

GERALD CHAPMAN STARS 

(This the fourth of a aeries of 
cruder Lloyd Penile. on "Raw 
I hum what Horerferd wants, and 
halo eh. will pet it") 

"And now ChElthen.-  said Unele 
Bogy. -Bib tem. we here some 
lovely Muse with to for the great big 
boys st Haverford. What do you 
tide, we 0. robe to before 2093r 

up cricket!' raid one height lit-
tle magnet -Wrong.." 'Then Wher 
charmed all the e.g., little ten. 

'zoo me. WE this way. The Mat 
aloe we will do Is to wait for • nice 
warm Eight. Then when all the bore 
ere ebbe tari the 0001,0 Wail, • rote 
little pyromania. will stick Ms tow 
red head out and gay. 'Jo. the Mew 
for • firer Flo he will go dm. to 
Berth. and mrlke a cunning little Meth 
mad Poor!!! the thing 

For Pthavemb Solo 
"And then youll co/Loot Meurence!" 

said bright little Oersld Chaps.. 
Vete right. to to the head of the 

clam. Well collect the Mauna. and 
then 	 Whet well de with it 
Well go to the cute little 
belly.wathy is the great big Jim-.•e. 
law don't Ton Wow we .all it the 
miming Peel. and then ...ell throw 
all the selehte entat7 SAWA That don't 
like etWetic seho/enthipa. And My! 
won't they get wet! And all roe 
kiddie," both Uocle nee II Malty nod 
mooed the gabscriptleu FMK "will 
rd. • ease. Too will time tittle pate. 
with Pb (yen know (hen's lead I took 
geography me) on the ends 404 duck 
the salty slum. by northing then, 
over the M.o. If you make 
slams. go down three time. you 
more one 	And when all the 
PM.. in the took are down. we'll 
divide up the Insert.. money with 
the bathe! player. that Meet to rem. 
Are net fall. Now whin do you think 
of that?" 

"I am confident of victory " mud 
Calrie Coolidge on the ere of the voting 
on the meetioh -Th. 010ed that. 
or — -r 	KID ire shot the moa- 
ts. 	to Mg triumph '• The oppo- 
sition le equally torstident. amonham to 
a statement of the leader. He mid rc. 
cent], to . reports' I im aure 01 • 
moral Metory I me certain that the 
good mono of Ilavertord wW emery them 
through tha 	that toms men's 

Pre-troths, .thitensent le st • Lath 
Mtch on the camp.. The hole thing 
is ever so much more emit.. h..e 
the mime of the oppress. ham be.n 
withheld to Into A cound•rebb op-
mein. to the Wash party has grown 
up due to the orrese of modesty Wogwn 
in completely biding  its name.  identity 
nod doMOmben. Some Wm of rem 
political S h. been evolved from the 
fart that Off the seep boon to the 
neighborhood have been humht up by 
the 100'ner. in an effort to creme the 
etyle of the 	- - Peril 

tow Ithe Blew 
A strew vote no mhos bow the weal 

la blowing, W. been held by the Awl. 
more Tiroes-intalligeos! The ten-
dency mem to is Le favor of the side, 
hot the minim err not yet complete. 
with throe ward• of the eisth  preeiuet 
not ...I from. The reveller mein 
to lie betinutna ekokli• with warmer 
seethe. trt Cornecticut .d 	money 
at AM. The Beers to the ambits &seem 
to bare the leper hood of the Bele. 
mad, ia eererely 	pins the elte 
of the Spaeth Yawl ameito. 

'How eoleme ma go thremb the Mot 
tornado am! Mill be for probllaboi  is 
beyond or cenaprehenolon." he went 
no.  "mud it asses to toe that he mutat 
have been one of Nature". Noblemen 
to withstand euch • Wain on the no-
boost crease. with four members of 
the board in bid.' in M0.1 v." E.t.a 
his stirring apeech. he said, -Between 
two side. of • emaciate 1 ahnlys choose 
the mart Plemeant." 

fLsterfortl me easily see that It is 
not up to them lion*. Not that they 
ore choosing for the salt, of posterity. 
Hem faith in the Cooatitution. End the 
whole thing oSll tarn oat all right 

The Kee, Mae C... 
liat to get bask 00 the millet/ of 

...lb{ on whether the hour has rally 
rotten!!! 	I,r dear Friend the 
Alm.. of the l'11 11,1-Ofr Of Fennel-
vs.. when interviewed Ma week gem 
hi. opinion am to boo or what the roe- 

POKER CLUB PROPOSES 
PROFS PERFORM, TOO 
Full House Society Formed; 

Suggests Intramural and 
Faculty Competition 

Being •• how there didn't aemm to 
he ...role norardstinee On the campus 
menet entente-bind Milled.. V.  to.  
ether the other ley end formed a 

hog poor pardon--Plumble 
Club. All guns nere required to 
be put on the _table Duos wsre col. 
lowed from tha bank for • Hoyle and 
The Coll of Poker." by F. Palmer. 

A rule prohibiting table stabor and 
goatlike.oe for a etandard Alp were 
voted upon and pa... Former me-
et.. pollee and otberwl.. were 
posted. 

Pol. 
A member throe late mud elmsed the 

door after Wm. A Studer. Council man 
dropped in end a bridge band was fleet 
The meeting wee opened for s dime by 
the President with a pair of Doren. 
the dealer Meng the sate the limit and 
Mending pat All she youtke 
cbeeked and the dealer. Ilmit her woo 
men. All the old heti... eau then 
laid on the table and the raiser was 
sleeted when an uadeclered Derringer 
was found on bias. There was the mew 
Plebe of fool play. • 

P.m Agee 
When the brat meeting broke op for 

breakbat it won decided to petition the 
Facoltr for unlimited cots In order 
that there thoud be no Interferer.. A 
Mink member was motioned smeinst 
freebies. He had the toperity to bluff 
four Iona The fact wag reported to 
the Custom. Committee. 

Meet Pekoe 
Plane for the formation of a Faculty 

(1101 for Intramural competition wen 
dilettelied.d refreehm.th ware served 
in the Mobs loll. The Met meeting 
will he held inunediethilr thee Sapper.  

tog of whom ye shall ehoose will event. 
eally comeIle said, M the part of the middle.

out 
  "From all indication, 

end arm/mime forecasts mid taw Jleds-Mg by the mitenon of romparatimt. no 	shieh always prove eversible* • '. row
ne  

be ,  will freeman, win Got, t•••••• 
I horn it fropr mrellable sources that • 
the Old Testament has made great Ott 

io eetne of the comerratbe IJoyd on 	perticnisely in the neighr  hoe.. on entry norsher two (9•13•11, 
from wd down of whiehmer way am' mirelsble mune meant I am Dot 
It e Soo notsrewl et the kitchen tos• 
tram! A Founder. that he wenn to be the heavy favorite In the roll., 

ithougb the odds •re- laid at atm. •teeht. Doe deg...Mae upon who wire 
Pies Bel 

It horror at horror, Anne of the Slop I s, the News  has  Mot ermined the  report  from • sonnet cablegram fathbeed of course hy our mobsreaVOM7 al Ilimmie gold on idakow. the than I believe that 	- twhoerer that 
Is r• horrible Bolsbniki within Oar ea-.ed halls who her fally decided to east 
Mx vote fne that moat Ante. A real. 
rei• oh. tale gene.. It M. la BMX-
rue. Tbis bit id mandril was secured 
at • cost of 2,765.932.462,1100.990 
Wes, which 1. leap Amerkan Hooey 
equal. meething over 2 meta 

Now it bee lima claimed that the 
New. le ••• greffet of an...sprite of 
Berlin atel Noises. We with to take 
the opportualty to den, all such n- n  bat to admit that  we  may in a few Immures be the spare Farb sad 
rwrkbe Ali. of Poland. Unto.. 
natehr 	do net ben a -plermat out- 
look-  isce tirdolar letter tie '701. Be-
... if me bay..1 got • newel p.m 
Tour gsmente. but In hope. amble 
reader, that your trousers mom be MP • 
Mined. a. a nereseity of each is rem 
shined to be good etionotte for Fresh. 
mew 	

.t -Wheat we dip Mtn rho future fer eer 
human eye cen nee." we come to tle 
thetitable conclnolon that Pf.erford 	.. to undergo a deluge. Doter la /thhed. 
elm. it will probably only kill the ma "'_k 
man who I. forced to carry about Phi 
Prelismanda 	• tamed from the lased of , ,-  
nom 

 she loots. thst the hour hoe.' 
tome lad asks thin we choose ye Ude'.  
day, eto - - Well. 'sib we can 001/ 
predict in general that whoever Mom 
win have the high., somber of votes 

CAMPUS CLUB IS  
ACTIVE AT LAST 

Babe-Fad, Beter-Kest mod Bete, 

	

Maki.  Dow 	. 
Ppm the anent poem  of then  roy-

alty Rod fallowing en aimed riter 
demonstration by the erode.. the 
Campus (lob Is investigating the mom, 
and boor n immedisteb fold the re. 
My. for ais hitherto onapprosithed 
grace re the t`ollege. 

It will endeavor to ...sin the 
resort for the estreturly poor  condition,  
playoically and mental', nt the Melia 
euadrepeda winch have el y  been 
curb 	oote,ohng resto

s.
re of the 

nib The aninsia her horninterviewed 
at the nesting gond anal their enforced 
behest woo found to be Sagostithr,  

	

Velem some settee 	takee to Mr 
Prove there .paralleled mikado= the 
Comunkre. on IBM will file so Wee!. 
doe and rOafe of the college bulb 
shooters will be detailed to pat thews., 
abused cows in their milky tree.. 

Het tie - fed. better . kept. better - 
milked. better-tied better-read butter-
making end more contented cow, are 
our sought-for results. and we do MA 
Imes to be erotle." mid the Clmirreen 

f the Committee on being interviewed. 

Fagg. Mama 
WeleVAT-Itheteenills saw 	oasi 

regs as a.001. 
g0130147-Sa0. Stoker 

AS. gm arse canwl. Was 
Iteth.  IJA 

won! 0. 	se ass. S. 
IL A ass !street. Yr. 
elide .11 ittsth re -we vat 
began Inns am !Wes want 
eild.wslt teas. Neve  Ilea SI •ws Www 

TEIILIMAT-eslas Masa la noi-
se mow. Mewls switrired. 
glass will 000 Itati 5, X. 

tralhAT-Orielon 	!sm... 33 
Lem few thaw 

11111RDAT-111th • der LS Leo. 
Tetball vo. athlete 

Eplith tre02.1 WEEK 
ZOSSIAT-Sfersers Sea seised. 
00701041-bas emus peed.. 

Nen Ihtard. 
IrreggialAT-Ssells  ton 
SIIIIRSOAT-err spell 

PROPAGANDA PROMULGATED TO 
PROHIBIT PROMISCUOUS PARKING 

PARTIES AT PROMENADE 

Insidious Rumours Aimed at Junior Promenade Manager, 
Suspect Bolshevistic Clique; Vigilance Committee 

Will Frustrate Movement 

Forever Mere 
-When do we eatr cried  Chunky  

who always was a fun. ben tad over-
thelisted to giutony. 'Soon Mrs. Mg. 
ton will have mom aloe Blond. mew 
for you!" ...red the kind amt./e-
melt. And thee what do pod think 
happened? All the little boys took the 
men 

 
who bad Mtn No nice and taking op oil the  big pebbles on the our 

threw him Into the bidry.beth..And that 
an for this evening, Next weekis 

the bore Peoththted Ti.. 	 we 13nele Bully will tell on why we want as the Baldwin School Rene the 'lob  • Mean for the ma which the col. Pater said Wittily. -Jun the Dime 	won supple to each mad. for • pitarri.  So then and there thry 
eat down unpacking the delectable 
Mande supplied by Bra. Rwhiburne. rig points, neees.ry for whanIng, the, TM festivities tined Witt, a walk stoned to eat. Bet what woe the dis. through the woods to look for fruit. may, ID. Swinhurne had forgotten 10 
Bht• as  the ...o be+ been Mid. Millob gin.  A.  the member. bed not they only could report "No Fruit" The encash to so eroand, the general cry 
be. then ...Med a some of horse- nal "What a 	Of a party?' Cellar, whkh I. the deb game. (It C. 
we may explain, • game played lite 
quoit. but with the letter tools to 
make it easierY. 

When finally one boy bed gab. the 

The club returned disgruntled to 
Celle-go, The President mid. "I feel 
the gWhe gdenic was almae a wee 

.00 any rote.  It ems  • moral 
deb '• 
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Edw. arm et Repot WEIN N 	BEN, 
Ion ItolAired. Comprof. 	North Teryor. 
Aware. ee... I roe lirrerfard Mtn., 
Moreton, OA 

1.121.1PENtrar may hes, .1 eoe 001. 
Prior Dor Mauer WOO 

Par Pao. NO7. 10 amts. 
Soto. or ...00d-rDN rootlet IP rnein 

oo, Ardor •I IINNIonI. Pa. neennt 
Muir. al Do palairptIon, tooterlAlaa 
rrE yprIlogo to 11.• 10ra ord. .1 Waroo. 
Ps_ up NA71111.. 

A chapter from the story of 
William Damson's Estate 

-I CONGRATULATE von. Mr. 
▪ ITaYsto," said the Trost °Weer. "I 
wish I knew some magieway to reduce 
everybody 10 leave o Will as carefully 
drawn as this ... Now for the Trust 
agreements. I suggest • • - 

Three hours later-ket than thtorttia 
hoursther 	hed suddenly realized that 
(elute to rock. • Kill nes endangering 
his 	

111 d his 70 
famil and his estate- %Them Daneon 

an 111ty 	Put tho Provi- 
dent Trust Cornotor• 

In the Provident'. vent! lay Dswson's last 
Willa n d memento, lair he I'M provided 
for the complete d isnot Rion of properties 
womb a quarter of a million dollars-a 

Israe body of securities. • grossing WM' 
eater, real estate. and soriotte other sou. 

mead holdints, 

Hit Wile All guaranteed an income tor 
Itte through a bond robe neld in Trent 
his deughter's finential future es. gime 
lull Provided for; an %HA his son's edu-
cation. 1 he Provident waste- control the 
boartam 01 the Clemson business until 
14 alien, Jr., should demons.**** his 
ability io take over the rein, Of 
rognagemcm.. 
"This is the hot day's work I've ever 
done in toy life: said 11 intern Offireton to 
his lawyer n than Parted. "I'm 04 
home and tell any larray about it." 

You and your attorney-, in consultation with ourTrust °Notts, in a 
day's time can easily arrange to conserve with the greatest economy 
your mule, die remit of • lifetime'. work. Ba11,au muse act ix M.. 

PROVIDENT TRUST 
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 

Mid.City OlEce 
Chnonut Suety 	BOB Chestnut Street 

Firlit.rnlIJ do not perm...wily moms 
anythhts. 

A Maid ...fin., is layer tan duty at 
the News artier In the tleverford Union 
emeryevening eseept Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday, EupsdAr 1Vehuesdam. 
day. Friday, to enwle. mythine from 
anybody- Mane oat of ordor. Oilier 
haunt 11-9 it 

NEWS POLICIES FOR HAVERPORD 

I. No Courni of Stagy. 
2. Mare Claim 
9. Roro0nition at 'President of 

Parity ****** as Major far Foradent 
Cl4 b. 

4. No Mare Retreating for the Y. 
5. Mara Geoperailve bickers In the 

Stare 

Pep !!!! 
The remelt ilefmtm 	volo moot 

alsould strike 	Omni of stokes. in the 
heart of mem mite and 	liar.- 
fume.. The rm.., tor these dole.0 
lien not with the t...13•11, of 
but with the Inek of snots., on the Pate 
of the Mud., 1.1, lloo Illh 	expect 
ear 	IA a Ol 	 rt- d,.not 
heat in time  loll !helm -whet, teUhli 
rho grandstand. It not mentally go 
through with them all the more onbiima 
*trout. of the held. Chitkher bs 
Chukker we stimuli! Ito lighting the kid-
that with there Az they eseteise their 
body leIllitriee. 	ehOlIlli W. stem,! our 
throat. emu sympathies foe them. 

It, the rid doss. iinrorfrrrl was both. 
pool a role. behind the teams. 1Vhere 
in our college emirit11 Whsre M the old-
time 'PEP"? We tediete that 0 is 
high tint, that the student Isolt awoke 
to the nertotome. of the 
rre stn.] Am] eerteile menthe. of the 
Collets we mention no tem., do toil 
realise that a wino in nut commend if 
four, der nine or eleven men. but of all 
the imp 	t'rdlege. Av 	prominent 
alumnae memiely said. d1Ve moo sheer 
our team.. and we eito had no- Ivey in 
width to bettor mire what we 'runt to 
any than AV,. elicrilIct Ward, LeeN 
go. boys. pill elm. lik. otirthino!!!1!1! 

International Relation. 
Senwor Parer In hie reeen1 spereh 

belt. the National Association of Cer. 
Itelltero, reel, 	 further', 
D71.141111 AthAttios of the better von 
more than crickrt and good harking 
wool 

	

gas 	F.0 en.- Anmeim. prithen 
rope with the Men of VIA.g the hest 
atones ma Lux. nod if you have u rich 
daughter, who. mot he seen to publio 

ymir Cougresmonn and have him 
neid the offirMI Om of eligibles nail 
tides. Then. if yon follow the udsite, 
rosin have the i.e. foreign rota-
tion,. you pould went. 

Dirket. wrote II mory. -The t.rieket 
cm the Hearth" lor was it Dicke.? 
Anyway. there is a story and th

at 'l  dint A ■ iitt Hay erieliet you tau 
go

o 
o to any elf. 	in the worn Now 

whet    
	Anyway, 

Mete.h..
r

od
A

b
t
u
m

word  to oey 
about Haverford and ere ought to he 
proud id that. 

Estaldiehmi OM Incorporated 1920 

J. Gibson fridlyain Company 

LUMBER 

olf-n and Yards, 5E11. and 

Woodland Ave., Philadelphia 

Thin .pedal I925 excurnon rate, offered to trawler. in our 
improved third dam (Tourist Section), New York to South-
ampton and return, places an enjoyable and profitable trip CO 
Europe within doe reach ni all For a Ica dollars additional. 
passengers may proceed via Cherbourg Or Hamburg. P6r2042. 

ally conducted tours in England. Ireland. Frances Germany, 
Be/glum, Holland, Switzerland and Italy at inclusive rates 
of $325 upward may be arranged. 

ft...eras. ewe, Nara yew asearraalasa assIal 

For fure1;or fetiormattort *pp& eo 

UNITED AMERICAN LINES. 31-33 Bessay., 

UNITED  ANKAIIISON LINES 
HANIBURelAVEVCAN LINE 

College Representative- R. L. Hainea, Founders Hall, 
Philadelphia Office, 230 South Fifteenth Street 

NTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY 

Do You Know 
-the Monticello, Jeffemon% this moisfameribt sod Mar 
orate an • htliersetleoldna the signed lh whit mince thud.. 
University of ltd It. being es It expremedehemlodsof the 
restored by the Morass leffer- Anyeticen people. 
eon Monad.] Foundation and JeffersonandAdaresbothenved 
will be melerMned 	them m Presidenc of - the United 
fot the American people? 	State for op/toeing ponies. 
Therms letronet met bore on They became Ism frtendu and 
April 13, 1743. He Ft...bathe by • 	on aintiolm erldeom both 
Darlanuton of Independent, 	on al, 4. IBIt. . 
His modems, mono whew' Nesitotleceptmel the Owls.- 
entre Jobe Adams, Benjamin eon of Independence for ham. 
FrenklIn end John Hancock, Inn are ohtalnelde free on re-
knew that Jefferya could do quest from thi. 

m̀end 
 lflorist 

mh 
wrost hoonni
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EUROPE and an_ __eturn 

$155 and up 
Students - Teachers - Artists 

YOU tam pay more than $9 or 
$7 for corm's footwear, but why 

do it when you can get the latest 
modh, the finest imported and do. 

facade lethers and the. best mock, 

maruhip in John Ward 'den's Shoes • -

at those price: 
Haverford men teal find thew our ma. &IN.,. shop at 1221.1223 Chesnut Street 
Kw shoat to alto that ar worth awing. Open 
deify from Ea m to 9 pm-Satardaya tip ,',. 

HILEDELPIELA • NEWYOSUL • NEWARK • BP.00SILLYar 

Le Page's Glue 
	

RD NEWS 

Y. M. C. A. SCANDALISED 
BY HERESY AND 
RED REVOLUTION 
Y. Cabinet Plans New Re-

treat as a 
Result 	• 

PUPPETS OF MOSCOW 
tollt reeking with "edition and 

meolutiouum propounda. . 
nl lineerfool derided the mem cher-
tatted Healy ad•eyory hundred per rent, 
Christina American leder. the N. M. 
C. A. in tile Untrin on Wednesday, 
Mardi 2.1. The inahieet of itme talk 
was 'The New Lnyelty." 

After making s 	onblate pre• 
thiiimmy remarks. no the definition rind 
nothre 

 
of loyalty_ he butnehal 

t-1.0 'Mark again. Ow torah, wt.+ 
modx ere, ten• piliyM1 of Ina 101461- 
Pr! 01.1, 	his fetherinod.  Hr dated 
to ...nem the opt. that the motto 
of tin proper Anterien.; -121., mum 
try; rightar wrong. hot my counter.- 
wam not oltagetter the midi and whi-

t t wee. end that we should pre-
sume to think for 'wadew• and to op-
tame the pollei. with, the greeted 
win. our land .1101 prod.., hive farm. 
titled its Washington. 

Oh, Pater-Cho 
Ile went even further tt
c shouldremove the Ilinits that imp-

eril. us from olds great unwashed of 
other tuitions and ellow. them ea mine.. 
with our lure flmrtirnu nennk. Of 

relathme were even the 61thr Mongols 
from Japan nod Chinn, ear hi Loudon 
the Inioniah Germane and the uuurtntl-
nled.naerrintle Prem. Ile advocated 
totting down the barn .rtitiletely end 
flooding the land of the free with Rah 
tun Laden' and "moths of restatimolie 
fame. 

Ohl Be, 
Not ....lent with thin vlal.ol. mol-

Ameriean outburst. unit-Klan. this hum 
tilde man nuagented removing the re-
mrirtionit that. nominee ther•roriono 
Chelan. faiths. In a piomiortv'e horny 
timt abashed the moat illwroloninded 
the V memhere, he dared to ...nth thnt 
the true spirit qlf ChAlItteei. lay 10 
following thr idskik of VIi ri. tie re. 
.lint rhoexered, age-old prejediees end 
girgad the derelaudneul of tad hornani• 
Orin... To the olio& of his hear. 
env tomplerely wandatimol by thio he 
suggested the poliry of fornettiog-not 
that snth were poimihk-thut the glor-
ious felted Ht.. is the grandent ne• 
ref or 	time, nod all future time. nial

1 . ourselves into the it oub. 
lea and drain. oaf altar tuition. old. 
Poi unworthy of us--nrid trytoo to net 
them, With tie. doom.. 	mdroly 
lets kik ofoutlansort listener, 

KM Hal 
Though it iv vet the ft... of the 

Nowa to roninirnl-but men.1y 	re 
pert -on rho [who'd. in (0itlega. 	m 
not inert that ouch an ineident should 

rrittnlrt r n it lw alt 'snot raw 
a 
papa led. 

DRAHTLOS GIVES OUT 
LONG CONCIERTA 

You. Toe. Can -Have That Chars. 
I rradatiltle 

Madame f Madam, 	trot at her 
Orman. I Radio 	the Mohr of * 	 
IThurnd. I. March 2.1 COLlith Well. by 
II,. vimplr twitoltin of b ball, (Mt., 
horo listened nu a programme terbe 
larnerh iproxran5i litosileset en  
Rodin Clith. This ErPqrall1.71 dorn. 

...Wed of n eat/Herbs de 
molten Isoneeet ol innek.l an rendered 
by the Klatt Initremantale I Intent, 
wntol (Idol mid the tlier Clot. to 

addition to Iii.. the Thteerturditins reen-
tered nevornt aeleralwal fneleetiond 
of round. WWII. 1.11011,1• 

milder et fart, the Harerfortl. 
lan. emoted the programme (pro-
gram.. with their encores (num-
bers). Following several minute. of 
unheard Befall lapplatmet. the illve 
11roh took the sreamenlem Woad and 
moldered teas I theed detightfol 
dims. 	.1f shut altar,. leharnt1 
• Mattaamitelle I Mar) or seldom 
Amin away 'ram Pala Wads). 

The [Hale 114•11 thing on the pre- 

7:71 nrZeco""Me's 
the Club Instrumental* 11'n."truum'n'd 
ChM, With the 	feeling oh Ma- 
mmas traPOPE I nopronching, they 
rendered only pepularm .1■101.110, 

sUCC222611L ousts.. men regard 

4117:7:LV 
t .̀1 

fink. felon; hunt* galtryri"%g 
te0 fanned on the road to Onsoelal 

19IAC P. MiLLS11., Areal 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

401 Cheetnnt It 	Philadelphia 

era Mums 	 EalailIalral it.. 

WM. A. BENDER 

Behar. EELS and Poultry 

Math Anew. 

Esediag Tarsal./ Market 

Twelfti ..d Yarling Ste.. Mts. 

BABB, EX '32, WINS 
SANITARY FAME 
Elected Rotary Club Head by 

Means of Circular 
Letter 

• • Refer. parer and sweeter sewerage 
et... I.e.'. blip been the motto of SPIES- 
to rberno'ncleley 100113. 	 who 

linmend,. been sleeted to bead.the 
my  Club of Poddshure. Arkanam, 

Among our older alumni. none has had 
more healthy influent, OW Me rron.. 

nut thy than thin Ileverforthan of whom 
we may he Justly proud. 

may hi. millege day.. Rutin tem. 
I. an to take long Av.lkx L. the neigh. 
ho hand. studying fhe mthitation 
thus 

 
tin Wanting pond and other 

Id tazne P41120 Arimardy ponied with 
lh question pf DIA to purify Gear, 
terd. The Purity leegae owe. 
foundation to this ermine. of dearth 
me v. 

 RUI 
1.0061 
KAO.L.6111126 
LILLTE111 00001 
sore DIM= 

INSURANCE 

,..1%1= Zs. lk .t volMn
ot«10:~ 

 

remeuse 	 Itmortheo• az meow, 
 earws  
PPM. *etc, mg la dais to=ea"t1 
abr.. 

.asfooralolla 	 Pere.. Memo. te 
me end 110110117 rae 	r• 
or ror worleo to pommy 

LONGACRE & EWING 

141 S. Fourth Street 
BniRtt Itntldirg 

PbWNInhta 

Makes Arias a0 49 Bliss 
On Gann si Guam 

An sera  mw 
ban been peg-

fueled by James A. 
May, of Mi L.otab 
Bldg., SikamFalla,So.. 
Dak., that cuts &mu 
gm consumption, 
moves. all corbel; 
prevents Ondk OUR 
trouble andoverbeat. 
ing. Many earn have 

Z.'''n'tisrt 
erammoboee. tam imam moor while 

anomie to red tamp  apeasararte strew to 
.00.6100.110/. Meter. tram 

LEADING 1111.1.0-faTe tin 

YOUN411111EN.H 
Rohe Overeozete Roark Clothe. 

Manerdsalmm Motoring Apparel 
Hera 

1334.1316 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

MacDonald 
& Campbell 

Was Chantal.. TMiler 
MM• from hie duties re head of 

Ih abort. oteanntatiom stebastlan was 
• of the hest retailer% that the Tiddle 
to at hod. Its has often remarked to, 
hi friends. M ',peeking of the modelm 
ge eration. -That same certainly turned 
lot some line 11th) per sent. rndo." Mar-
ina the apring Rabb played third mallet 
on the croquet tenni which so dis• 
On rowdy defeated the more Wire 
Sundbototz nogremaion by the nerved 
ars re at None oiekex and one while-
wa.01 10 1001. 

debustien entered Haverfoed At JIM- 
• y of hie Premium. year end kit 
immediately before the deal emanate-
-0 an, but in suite of the tart that he 
ha never returned to College. kit So-
no nee has been felt to the organise. 
tit, he left behind. 

Dirty Waal!' 
in 'Hiving Haverford Itebb ordered 

b rervire Of the Mannsokiimetts 
• o curer Comonny. nod sons worked 
op tri the respotteible ponitinu of Chief 
In mete,. Thin mow him en opine. 
In it, 	otmly dyable:0 renditions 
u der practical enditions. Following 
sume time in thin. organization. Ile we 
ea led n• the nib. verde*. enlamianien 
.tt • the Knee.. E.., whore he 
nerved with Aletinetion en rhaineau of 
th fomMlitee on the whole. 

lle married 113.1. Rattle Beard. of 
E mho Karma. and More HMO bait 
been President of the Intemmthzunl 
ltwinerittor Company. .4 Paidslottro, 
A 

itet iring President Jonathan Bunand 
of the Rotary. and lo hie denantora-
ti n 

 
speech. 	Debi. in a bon e . 

ample of what in ko ilinily rental 
•Natore's Noblemen' '' 

IPS/ 	WILLSEY & DORION ,AteDY 
cle.ungs,, 114 W. LANCASTER AVE. 

CEPACCIAB 
Manta 	 ARDMORE. PA. 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 



DAY STUDES GET EVEN 
BREAK WITH SOUTH 5 
Pleasing Season Ends With 

Ro Major Casualties; 

North Team Failure 

ity Ascot-kited Preen to the Nee.. 
The Intramural basketball seaeon boa 

finally cloned with • thud. 'fen et 
Detector& the aforementioned intro-
mend basketball .entry time closed 
with a thud bee been meeidered a de-
lightful towers, One broken arm, 957 
15.10 tempers lost, pomibly the temp-
ers were found only to be lora again 
mem dignified wedelns were compelled 
to disport therm...tree in amanner nu. 
becoming a gentlensn. the exchange of 
• tbletie clothes was facilitated to • 
greet exteot. cud the whole thing ended 
In a tie. My, what N delicious and rol-
lickieR effete the Lenase proved to be. 

The complete return. are itmvall-
able, it being charged that the mail hap 
been treed to obtain money under fel. 
pretense. De that on it may, the fort 
remains that Krhoiarly Hermits. Oiled 
and nbetted by • flock et ringers. pro-
fenidembh and semi-pros, lauded la beet 
piece- Am the might say. on the top of the heap. Being • mighty new, and 
tot within, to be outdone. the fest and 

speedy segregation from the tomcatted 
balls of Barclay from one end of the 
building, end tot the North, managed to 
Iola the ,elect comma, of the Out 
Stmlents ou the tap of the heap. This 
one done in spite of the feet shot the 
South supportern bed engaged the err. 
lice. of • well,known prdesaional from 
Down East 

Suburban Publialthsg Co. 

Warta, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 	75c 

100 Envelop. 	75c 

Printed in Black or Blue 

Edw. K. Tryon Company 

Official Outfitters for Hare, 

Ford College Football Tea. 

SPORTING GOODS 

912 Chestnut Street 	Phil. 

93rovtdent Mulual 
1.4Flosurant7Growhany.lfhfletdelpu 

An Opportunity 

for 

Life Insurance Training 

Paul Loder, Manager 

Philadelphia Agency 
ill South Fourth Street 

GILBERT & BACON 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

1824 CHESTNUT ST. 

Offklel Photographers for the Record 

Forty-five smart styles, from dressy Oxfords for 
the dance to Brogue Oxfords for everyday wear -
matchless value at the price. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
PHILADELPHIA 

WICKHAM 
SHOES 

at $8.50 

Over the mountain by a mile 
Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb 
Mount Everest, the world's highest peak, 
29,141 feet high. 

COSTELLA BROS. 

Fancy Fruits and Vegetables 

22.1 & Spring Csard•n Streets 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mae Delivery Phone. Peeler 520.1 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
PICK Cr THE PICTURES 

Musk that Charms 

W. Lancaster Pike, Ardmore 

We De Tour Athlac Repairing 
Let U. Do Year 

Pasquale Rolli 
78 HOLLAND AVENUE 

ARDMORE, PA. 

.„twegasa-,  

t the left of this group is Lieut. 5. A. 
blame ady, U. S. A., former bolder of the 
world'. spited; record Sort riond the 
propeller you can sec the G.E turbine 
supercharger which ke t the ',inure 
motor running so tat te-.1 au, OA radon 
high. 

AUNT JEMIMAH 

HER COLUM 
dear moot 'Madinah.— 

sea a poor 
student of beverford college Mutated 
on the mein line, about Ms miles from 
pldiatielphia. I ant deeperately in love 
with 	girl that I. approximmely four 
yesrs more najr motor. this girl In 
very chart:nine. lain Mehl I look her 
to the arch mreet tam. at tenth 
street. there she meet • friend of 
hero, now i do not believe that this 
friend wan of eery long Mending-  I dei 
not believe bet my end friend had ever 
men the now hoy friend of here before, 

Metz  of n very Jelons diepoeition. 
 impulse wen to SOAPY the new 

boy friend of here with ten intern to 
kill. nty.girl friend ...tired toe that 
there one nothing wrong in tine rela-
Uons. that they were perfeeed Mao. 
MUSA. i molted ray 	nod am
now tusking for the nmr boy friend 
• e mediocre dose of ermine. ant 
i rich,. 

broken hearted, 
Breton bearerd—you are all moo.. 

Competition it the foiendetion of the 
present My (Moines.. world. Pet your 

 Bare 
le7nent:=;71. S'ellb'',?..7"tob::6Io 

IMn't tee a piker. Give the 
vitt a shams. If your Meal offer more 
for your love, outhid trim Hike Into 
• dime. 	 Aunt Jentimah 

D. M. WEST 
Pharmacist 

ARDMORE. PA. 
Pharmacist to 

The Bryn Mawr Hematal 
TILLITERPIT11 ARDMORE ANT 

HENRY W. WANKL1N 

Wholesale Confectioner 

Purveyors to Haverford 

Co-operative Store 

ROXBOROUGH, PA. 

ELECTION FIGHT MAKES 
TROUBLE; SOUTH CLEANS 
UP AFTER MEAN BATTLE 
Center Players Undaunted 

by Reputation of Siddon's 

Minions 

The unforseen result of the Harper. 
:dmour struggle for managership of the 
Founder. Hall basEelloil team had • 
dirgetrous effect on me month of the 
my-student coterie end reused ell 

overwhelming def.( of that teem at the 
kende of the elusive Center Herder 
Steeps. Harper'e breve stand foe an 
Loll-Huger" teamwee *Moat If not 
make outdo. by Cl. clout who ex• 
premed bitoneli tee-totally In firer of 
Prokonela uod bin dormitory profes• 
Wound.. It seemed.' however, that the 
truth no not to prevail. for when the 
cotes were eolierted e neck aad meth 
ie wan cloaked or for both candidate,. 

Arbltrotion wm agreed epee sod Oil. 
moue at !moth relented to the extent of 
allowing only four Day Student, to par- 
trate in the evening's 'revels, 	feel 
lhat this stand will ahnw my frieoda 
that 1 Imre the heat letterste of the 
dormitory at heart," were Mr. thimoor'• 
word. et this lit... 

A. TALONE 
Taller 

Richie and Baldwin 
Collage Agent. 

. Pictures, Picture Framing . 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

Whew Needing gaols, by rehomrs ee 
About Friends, Consider 

FRIENDS'  BOOK STORE 

302 Arch St., Phan. 
SAT IT WITH BOORT 

Haverford 

Pharmacy 

Ti,. eupercharger 
bit. air compresthr. 
which revolver m fest as 
41,000 time minute—
the highest epeed ever 
developed by • commer-
cial machine. It la de. 
signed and made by the 
General Electric Com-
pany. which elm buiLds 
the big ,rurbinee that 
supply electric light and 

If you ore Interested In 
learning route &home,.t 
electricity le doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 
cootaining a complete en 
of them edverthementa. 

APRIL 6; 1925 
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ABET OUR ARCHERS COLLEGE SPORTS HAVE YOU PAID YOUR 
H. C B. A. DUES 

HAVERFORD KNOCKS 
TEXTILE FOR LOOP 
IN SECTIONAL GAME 
Yerkes Scintillates at S. S.; 

Saunders Drives in Win-

ning Run in Third Set-up 

HALAS GRATIRIED 
Although the cool 0-esteem wind, 

scot a atilt to the morrow of the very 
bones of the thomands of ammeters 
who winnowed the *peeing of the bane-
ball season. the Haverford t7ollege .H.- 
11,4., performed in mid-season style. 
and amid the throaty roar of the 
bleachers. downed the eared, nine from 
Textile. Textile fa a ememarrial cal,  
lege shinned in Philadelphia. Pa. With 
the game celled at three o'elre-k, the 
grandstand end the fens area began 
to NI up telly. By Imo o'clorg the 
tdeacbere were loll 00.1 room in the 
reserved sections only meld he oh. 
tented. This gave the college men and 

-their very beet friends en opportunity 
to display the lateet stale. In whet 
the college men will 'wear during the 
coming spring and medal ...son. Their 
(Mende were rind in the gladdeet of 
toga red being the predominating 

Thie added polar to the greed-
stand 

Unpin leisreiewed 
During thew  iming up pie 	he. 

fort the game. the opposing ....itches 
and players toold le rhattleg 
Amiably tegethmr std dise

seen  
uming the 

Probable outcome of the fray, Pato 
interviewed the mend. emiled Plena. 
antly Cod said, "I anon do toy beat.  

Textile garnered a telly In eerie of 
the first two frames. The College ag. 
:mention uot to he outdone met a mats 
arross the rubber in the 1011101 round 
and when they went to bat in the third 

euremded in driving three rune 
home. thereby sewing op the old hell 
game anti Meeting victory for deer 
old Haverford. Captain Take. gam-
toted .metod the' sh.rtstop position 
with his mammary mere and elan. 
"neigh,. ten resters Inuttlessly and 
endbm the game by a double plop an-
mended. Ansaders won the strongest 
iliverford hitter. vollecting two Ambles 
In four trips to the Plete• 

Finale 
The Met innine—Uollingalwed ',need 

free transportation to Block. Ewin 
elammed a hot one at Yerkes. who 
tossed out Even] at 6.t. With Block no 
second nod Brisk batting. the male 
was ail set foe Captain Terkel:. the 
flashy little Infielder. to strut his etuff, 
Ifullimabearl delivered the ball. At 
the crack of the hat Block started for 
third. The bell wee hit on a tine for 
mime geld. Yerkee leaped too thy 
ether, ronreleed the ball with one hand 
and- toughed 'mond with Block ma 
ne.robling n. Wet, 

THE 
ARDMORE FLOWER SHOP 

H. D. MANUEL 
Cut Pleven, Petted Planta Floral 

Accemberiss 
Alm Canaries and Gold Pan 

ono. ARDITOZR MIT 

RANrs 
ICE CREAM 

Thos. A. Ryan & Co. 
Printing—Engraving 

I E. Lancaster Ave. Ardmore, P. 

Pitonet Ardmore. TOT 

ADVICE 
You consult • lawyer on 

legal matters; a dotter about 
your heath- COnatilt one about 
Yon. INSURANCE. Our 
Wake through years of experi-
ence may help you- 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co. of 

Philadelphia 
S. 1, °wawa, sped.] Atone 
III SOUTH FOURTH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

M'Kenzie Cashmiers 
and 

Imported Tweeds 

$40.00 
With 2 Pair Trousers 

$33.00 
With 1 Pair Trousers  

With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sea—
level pressure to the engine, an airplane pilot 
can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has 

reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He 

would have soared over Mount Everest with 
more than a mile to spare! 

The tasks attempted for centuries in altnoti  
every form of human endeavor have been 

conquered with the aid of electricity, Witt-, t 

more than a mile to spare. 

The impossible today will be accomplished 

by men d women now in college. The 

scientist and engineer are doing their share. 
It remains for me;to and women entering 
upon their life's work to profit by the new 

opportunities that are constantly appearing 
in every profession and vocation in the land. 

seta 

ENE]RAL ELECTRIC 
WARREN'S 	Worsted Suitings 

Fine 

3425 WALNUT STREET 
	

New Colorings 

$45.00 Philadelphia 
• Importing Tailors 	 With 2 Pair Trousers 

Topcoats $28.50 	

$35.00 Knickers and Flannel Trousers, $7.50 	
With 1 Pair Trousers 2 Weeks Delivery on All Orders 

Kurtz Brothers 

1421 CHESTNUT STREET 

LIITATLINISTO toe 

01114•RAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. 	SCHENECTADY. 	rr w YORE 

Showing April 9 



Auto c ar 
gas and electric trucks 

EITHER OR BOTH - AS YOUR WORK REQUIRES 
hiSIMIPCIUM13 by 

The Autocar Company. Ard,not c . Pa. 

WEAR THE BEST 
Buy Your Clothes and Haberdashery 

at the 

CO-OP STORE 
A Sample Line of 

Browning, King 
& Company 
(EatabliAcrl-702 Tear.) 

Stock Is Permanently on Display 

If we do not have what you want let us 

take your order. Prices as cheap or 

cheaper. 

"Oh Goody!" mid Mr. MOM. 
terbottom when the NEWS reporter 
told kin: that be bed won the Linteriek 
Cowen yeatenlay. "Now I can buy 
that case of Scotch that I have wanted 
en long.'  So another contest has added 
to the hoopla.. of the world-at-large. 
The romPleted limerick which won ie 
an follows: 

yams Harerfordian Called Jalta 
Wm known as a terrible esake. 
Tim MOH* that he Ware 
Frew the es-eperatim Mors. 
Made every ••• say, "For GrYbel 

"The
est WW1" 

secret of we .nacres mid Me. 
Winterbottom. 	toy could:dent study 
of the book of etiquette. (Mr. Winter-
bottom Is shown here studying). If I 
hadn't known how to 'Cr  the right ding 
at the right thee. I nevercould have 

Mr. Winterbottom is merived by 
mix children and n few Mroy son. 

Other limners rant were considered 
for the prise. and won lesser canteen. 
tuitions 

prise  
the form of 

 
Gnus, were: 

A Guitar to evokemini 'WM Matta 
Submitted by Mks Fortune Blintz. 

MUa meopetretles aeetet fake. 
Submitted by Signori. Raton.. 

Were se Emmy I aied • Mae time. 
Mr. Weenie Worm. 
The limerick for the nest conteet 

will be judged by the ekeen men thee 
made up the All-Center-Barclay Poker 
team 

From various cheer unfininhed efhp 
Mons offered see, the following ins 
chose., for the neat one 

for 
you to try 

A
on

hot-headed 
 wit 

 m 	called Ravers, 
Wu really melt. fond end Of sear balm 
Oat it after s famed, 
Wheel Ma wile

wa 
 weren't armlet 

REINHART STARTLES 
CHEMISTRY CLUB 

Has Na Rtputatia• At a Chemist 
M All 

Phyre Reinhart. 'M. fondly termed 
'Prep.'  by his admiring clasematea. hes 
now startled the scientific world by 
new conception of atomic intuition as 
related to ethhal-mendlorge, as ont• 
Seed in hie new hook, -What IKow 

In 	moment of beneruleare Dr. 
fkinhom granted an 	 to the 
nblquitou. NEWS reporter.

interrinw 
-The prin. 

deal digression of my theory from 
ethers lien In the Inherent coneeseion of 
equal rights to the proton. end elm,  
trona Py this atinsiseion alone the 
field le made Infinitely more ,ompli-
Wed, and It Is hoped then some wee 
wilt be found to complicate it further. 
The principal ohstecle in the path of 
research hue been the extreme tempers-
men, of the bongos. •0 Cr lore to call 
one little friends. 

DMA Gin 
Florida strawberries held firm today. 

with 45 for fresh fish and marks at 
1.000.006M to the dollar, Premier 
Schulte of Kopek mid hi his apeech 
before thr diet yesterday that the net 

Harare Winterbottem 
Krell here pondering his hook of mi. 

one... of whieh be says, "It is my beet 
friend as well se my severeet critic."  

THIS IS CLEAN-UP WEEK 
Marsh of ahmallbbl Maelataies 

Exposed 
There i • in 011r meet an nodereradli• 

ate body emanated of shisoni winch has 
been made the butt of teeth •porious 
criticism, to wit:  the Moonlight Ite-
rbanka This worthy organization his 
keg been the molester of certain 
Hererford traditions which hold • repu-
table Mere in the hearts of every one. 
They work in the dark. 

They are the indfreet ancestor. on 
the maternal aide .4 that group of high-
minded freemen who designate them-
selves m the Purity League. The 
tether is as yen unknown, bat it it 
thought that he w a menther of the 
Pteanditters'  I'!'Man

as 
 Ileilinan. of '24_ 

now claims the tightto wield the 
despotic monkey wrench. •  

The field of Imola.. in unlimited 
In its mope and has prompted out 
bitter discussion on the subject of big-
ger mad brighter street tamps. Now Is 
the time to express your Mews. Thi• 
Is clesn-rip week, so bring your bent 
towels. 

ARCADIA 
RESTAURANT 

flatlet New Idaaaftenseat 
QUALITY If SERVICE 
22 East Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore. Pm. 

St. Mary's Laundry, Inc. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Best of Service at 
the Right Price 

See "Frank" fn the Chow 
LON Building. 

g Serviceable fairies, 
Correct Style. gred's 
Standard of 'Tailor-
ing and fair prices. 
make our clothing 
supremely attractive. 
Suits and Top Coln 
$.35.00 and upward 

JACOB REED'S 
1424-26 CHESTNUT 

PHILADELPHLS. 

COLONIAL 
ICE—CREAM 

Ntirod•aphIces Bee 

Quality Made Us 
Quality Keeps Us Going 

MT =7-C°... 	 tales' ill/ now 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurised 

Clarified 

MILK 
Highland Dairies, Inc. 

758 Lancaster Av. 
Flaws 4112 Seam blowa 

PYLE & INNES 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 WALNUT ST. 

THE FLAME THAT FIRES 

Thin oblentrowni • 	I. . modem' mist, mallaiwg the 
fries be memo, itthirreeteee le the Wasiaoltwas cepa:wk. 
A cm of the [MIT 11117.• wa k evil ..yms requesdag I. 

Virestindhouse 
ACHIEVEMENT 0 OPPORTUNITY 

ELECTRIC 

ONE'S APPEARANCE 

Good clothes do not make success bet they are 
a part of it. Your appearance in all most people have 
to judge by. Don't underestimate its value. 

False economy often causes a man to be mis-, 
judged. 

Our clothes cost a trifle more at first but they 
retain their shape and last twice as long as a ready-
made suit. Why not get the best and get it here? 

POCONO MANOR INN 
Pocono Manor, Pa. 

Sports 
	

Garrett S. Hoag, Manager 

COLLEGE athletic teams illustrate 
forcibly one truth—men achieve by 
inspiration. The bleachers' cry of 
"Hold 'em! Hold 'em!" has kept 
many a goal line uncrossed. "Touch-
down! Touchdown!" has scored 
countless victories. 

In an engineering organization 
like Westinghouse, this inspiration 
comes from engineering executives—
men who correlate, organize, admin-
istrate, and inspire. They are engi-
neers first, but engineers with the 
power to enlist the best of other men. 

Many derived their own first in-
spiration from the Founder, George 

H. Winterbottom's Snappy 
Last Line Wins No Prize 

Entries Received From All Over the Campus 
Many Will Be Happy With Case of 

Scotch Winner Will Buy 

Westinghouse himself. He took a 
contract for electrifying the New 
Haven Railroad, for example, before 
the apparatus had even been designed. 

"Now I've dropped you into the 
middle of the pond," he told his engi-
neers. "It's up to ion to swim out." 

There was pl nt64swimming-
butWestingitouseknewhisswiamers. 

As has been true since organiza-
tion began, the demand for men who 
can develop into leaders is far, far 
short of the supply. Westinghouse 
welcomes them. All industry wel-
comes 'them. Organizations lead be-
cause men, in turn, lead them. 

USE NO HOOKS 
7 
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